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POWERS FOR THE COUM.THE NORTHERN'S BIO NEIGHBOR.

The C.P.B. «e M Control >r It-Teranto 
will he a Stdllaul Centre.

Mr. Samuel' Barker, General Manager of 
the Northern and Northwestern Railway», was 
suddenly summoned to England on Thursday 
by a cable message, and left that rame evening 
for New York, whence he sails to-day. Those 
who know say his trip is in connection with 
the absorption of the Northern and North
western by the Canadian Pacific Railway.

By the absorption at these lines and the 
extensions of tile Canadian Pacific now going 
on in Ontario, the Canadian Pacific Railway’s 
interest in this province will be much larger 
than its interests in any other province. It 
will have well on to 3000 miles of track in 
Ontario alohe,

Toronto is bound to become the centre of 
the Ontario Division, and extensive new 
works are likely to be located here. The 
fight onjhe Esplanade will in a measure be 
mitigated if the Canadian Pacific Railway 
gets control of the Northern’s property,

BENEFITS OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY.

PRESERVING À TREASURE.SAUCE FOB THE GANDER.HramWOS'TLBTHMFORGED TO BE À BRIDE, AN UNRULY TONGUE.

sf Seal*Casts Mrs. Miranda
— . Byron, *3606.

Batavia, N.X„ Nov. 12.—A remarkable 
suit for slander, brought by Mrs. Rachel 
Bushman, an aged woman of South Byron, 
against Mrs. Miranda Thompson, her next 

■to. Arthur Sebright fines fbr a ®tv»ree— dobr neighbor, a widow"with a comfortable 
„ sband havested MerWMtof* £ortmaei was concluded hero yesterday. The 

eeo-An Hhhhppy Altolr. slander consisted of a report which Mrs.
London, Nov. 12. The Sebnght divo Thompson is alleged to have circulated that 

up for preliminary hearing to-day- Bushman him stolen an armful of stove 
The action is brought by Mr* , Arthur wood from the woodshed of the defendant in 
Sebright, who asked to have her marriage de- the early morning of Aug. 4, last year. Thé

ffaggSasrtgBgS
duced to consent to have the ceremony I* story was being circulated about her -in
formed by" fear and that thX marriage h tbe village. On Saturday Mrs. Bushman
never been consummated. The plaintiff is a called upon her sister-in-law, Mrs. Henry 
daughter of Ladv Scott of Southampton and Bushman, and while there Mrs. Thompson 
noted for her "beauty, and the defendant «une in and addressing the plaintiff, said: 
«.well known London club man. The plain- gavent «en^ou before since I saw you 
tir» friends assert that the defendant, covet- „j never> „ " „tole a ,tick ot yQOT wood,
higher private fortune of ■$200,000, managed fo, my life,” was Mrs. Bushman’s rejoinder, 
to inveigle hey into financial transactions Mrs. Thompson then eaid she had seen a
which finaByfeB upon h^ttWntOa -man Ukmg^her ^Jnesda  ̂morning
tun# when shqjud.» ,1,oaw bet—back yard and up your back steps and I can 
to pay and compromise, or escape by mairving lwear to waB the language she used, 
the defendant and permitting him to liquidate About forty woffiengave evidence in the case.

At the hearing to-day Mrs. Sebnght s Mra ThomJMOD testified that she had never 
couneel admitted the marriage, which he sa ^ it was Mrs. Bushman who had stolen her
was performed at the Registrars last January, wood, and that in what she had said she did
He contended, however, that no mantal rout ^t mean to insinuate that Mrs. Bushman 

-, tion had ever taken play, thatthe pmtw» had was the guilty person. The jury awarded the 
never lived together and that there had been rilwintiff 23506. 
no impropriety in tf»A financial transaction 
which caused their marriage. Mr. Sebright 
had induced the petitioner to accept certain 
bills and she had been led to believe that a 
marriage ceremony between her and the res
pondent would relieve her of the financial lia
bility incurred. ,

The Judge said he thought that under the 
circumstances it would be impossible to nulli
fy the marriage and announced that he would 
hear testimonv with a view to deciding if 
there ira» sufficient reason to grant a divorce.

Mrs. Sebright testified that through her 
father she had inherited in her own - name 
3130,000 in addition to a reversion of $150,000 
oir the death of her mother. She had met Mr.
Sebnght when she was but 15 years 
of age, and the acquaintance had been 
contfauoo*. He proposed marriage to her 
after they had been acquainted a short time, 
but her mother declined to permit an engage
ment. Mr. Sebright continued his visits to 
the house, however, and was received on 
terms of friendship. Finally Mr. Sebnght in
duced witness to engage herself to him m 
marriage unknown to her mother. _ After this 
he persuaded her from, time .to time to sign 
“bits of paper” which he supplied. Eventu
ally witness ascertained that she had ap
pended her name to notes and bills, and 
made herself liable for/sums amounting to 
$16,625. Write were /Served upon her in 
actions for these amount*. She then appealed 
to-Sebright. He said the only way in which 
she could save herself from ruin was by marry
ing him. This, witness said, she refused to 
da Mr. Sebright next requested witness to 
meet him alone. She did sa He took her to 
> place unknown to her, but which she 
learned was the Registry office. She 
wished to leave the room the moment 
she found where she was. Count 
Balbaan, h friend of Sebright’s, who was 
present; brooked the door, and Sebright said 
to her that he would Shoot her if she dared to 

, show that she was not acting with free will 
in the marriage which was about to take 
place. He then forced » ring on her finger, 
and the witness threw it off and again tried to 
leave the room. Sebright seized her by the 
arm and forced her back and made her sign 
the register. Witness said she did not hear 
the Registrar read the form of marriage nor 
hear him say anything. “I was too npeet acd 
too dreadfully frightened, ’ the declared, ’Ho 
hehr anything at the time.” -

The Registrar deposed that when Mrs.
Sebright was before him, she was witated but 
that she repeated the marriage declarations 
without any hesitation and also the marriage 

* J form when Sebright took her hand. The wit
ness added that subsequently the lady threw 
the marriage ring on tne floor but signed the 
registry without hesitation or demurring.

Lady Scott, Mrs. Sebright’s mother, and 
two doctors testified that the petitioner was 
completely broken down mentally and physic
ally after the ceremony, and was always 
tremulous and crying and in constant terror.

At this point the hearing of the rase was 
adjourned. During the proceedings the court 
was crowded with people belonging to the 
aristocratic class.

fmk. -Asp V e .
Special ta the Has York WorU.

Halifax, N-&, Nov. 10.-Canadian cus
toms detectives are mating thing. Hvety for
Canadian vessels whose skipper, have loora . _ . .. _ .. _ ... ____
idea. About obeying the la*», and tie official.
are treating Canadians to *om*of the same . -ewBaUdings-Froeeedlng»
physic administered m such plentiful doses to ,r thc senators. - 
Americans. At Port Gilbert yesterday Cus-

ALD. HcMTZ.UAN’S LEGISLATION COM» 
MITTEN AT WORM.

THE HISTORIC CORNER STONE ON 
OUt KING’S COLLEGE.WALDBMAH CARNOT BE T RINCE ON 

BULGARIA
TMR LATEST ARISTOCRATIC SCAN

DAL IN ENGLAND.
■where A

"S Vi
A Inter at Merammend.tl.ns From *n«Because the Mine of

proven—A fit Petervbnrx Papers Opin
ion of Salisbury’s Speech.

St. PrrïHSBCKO, Nov. 12.—The Journal de
St. Petersburg says the Marquis of Salisbury’s toms Detective Bonnes» seised the schooner 
speech at. the Lord Mayor’s banquet make. Althea. Cant. Melanson, for Illegally entering 
Austria responsible fertile maintenance of the good» from the West Indies,
peace of the east. It adds: “The Emperor This morning the schooner ^mma C.-Capt.

conscious of the responsibility created by the ^ ^ a of leading goods without re-
Marquis of Salisbury making British policy porting. She is held for $400. _ _ .
dependent upon that of Austria with regard The cargo of mackerel of the rrovmcetown 
to affair, fa the east. It may be hoped that schooner highland Light, which was reued 
the warlike note rounded in the Guild Hall ! t^^be soU rt

will be fast in the eminently pacific note struck Admiral Scott is patrolling the Cape Breton 
at Buda-Peeth.” I coast, in the flagship Acwdia, watching for

w . , stray "American mackerel seinera The erma-
*et *,y , ere Conrad and Terror are watch *g thexxwata

Vienna, Nov. 12.—It is eemi-officially stated wegt o{ Halifax for American bank fishermen, 
that the Prince of Mingrelia is looked upon four of whom are reported to have put into 
with general-disfavor throughout Austro Hun* Prospect and St Margaret’. Bays during the 
gary as a candidate for the Bulgarian throne, pa<t,iew days looking for hait.

The Conrad intercepted the Gloucester 
schooner Sterling which arrived here to-day 
dismasted, and wanted her to put into some 
cither port than Halifax. The captain did not 

a telegram to Timova, expressing thanks for | explain why. 
the honor conferred upon his son, but declin
ing upon any condition to allow him to accept
the throne. , , .------------si---------------------- A Maa With a Pocketful of Bad Checks at

Steel wire Mats are bow la use la all eW Belleville.
Belleville. Nov. 12,-Hamilton Stott, an 

Wellington west. I* , intelligent looking man, was arraigned in the
--------- ---------------- ——— _ Police Court today on a charge of forgery and

James D. Flak Beramaseaded tor Perdra. , , , . . . t for triaL Ycs-
Aobcbn, Nov. 12.—Dr. John G. Jobnron erf ^ ^’presCrtod a $200 check

Brooklyn, the family phyaician of James D. a(, tbe Dominion Bank on Allan Gil- 
Fish to his prosperous days, arrived in Auburn Gilmour A Ca,Trenton, Mr. Hill, the cashier, 
yesterdav and immediately after breakfast at onto saw the signature w« not genome, called upon Fish’s JUngtojjq who» g S&SSTK1J™ ^ 

quietly on East Genesee-street. After a brief ^ no lmowledee of the man Scott, whotonsuitation with Mice Fish Dr. Johnron went haZra^^dthTStok 'Six cheeks that he 
to the State Exwnn, where he was met te 1)a<j {orged vere produced in court. 
Prison Physician Home. Mr. Fish was called Fire against F Allan Gilmour A
to the warden’s roem, and the two physicians ud against Wm. Rathbnn.

es msmî xgæ strsi, « gg sra» æ:
ment. A report of the examination Su detail, j .q maa nri.» endorsed, and had the
recommending Fish’s par^QO on these grounds, signature of the Gilmour Company in red ink. 
will be preoared for the TL cSedc against the HathbuVCfowTWiy
d™t and signejbï, tett physmuma Nov.l  ̂and call, for $36<X Stott mid

United States he was purchasing ties for theGtopd Trunk
has reported adversely upon the peti n o j and procured* $82 from Wm. Tbylor, hotel- 
James D. Fish for a pardon.. - I keeper, with bogus checks.

BULLETS IN BIS FOREHEAD.

specter Avrdr Considered—Assessment
Commissioner Maagbaa’s gaggesttons.

Aid. McMillan!» Special Legislation Com
mittee met at the City Hall last night. There 
were present besides the Chairman Aid. 
Saunders, Macdonald, M. J. Woods, Verrai 
and Carlyle (St Andrew’s). License Inspec
tor Awde submitted a report setting forth that 
legislation should be obtained to empower the 
Council:

(!) To Tegelste sad license perses» saint railway 
ears or platforms, wharves, or other placée where 
bulk le broken and farm ana garden produce la die* 
posed ot : (1) to repeal the Aet giving farmers and 
gardener» the right to sell from home to house pro
vided It b more than one hundred yards from tbs pub
lic markets ; It) to levy s license or epeclsl tax on 
every home or vehicle, whether kept for holiness or 
pleasure, as in Montreal ; It) to assess transient 
radar»; (S) to llceate and regulate intelligence 

offices, end impose a fee of $10 e year, Including the 
boons necessary to ran It according to law ; (•> to 
charge s circus fee of not more thangeoo per day.

Without debate the committee adopted the 
proposal made in council to ask for power to 
espropriate land for park purposes, and to in
crease the circus license fee to not more than 
8500 per day.

Mr. Awde’a recommendations were consid
ered. The first four were rejected, but the 
fifth, to provide for the licensing of intelli
gence offices, was adopted.

City Clerk Blevins recommended changing 
nomination day for municipal elections from 
Monday to the preceding Friday. This would 
give nine days to get ballots printed and make 
arrangements for pollyig. The subject 
placed on the list to be tonsidered by the 
mittee.

Assessment Commissioner Maughan 
mended the committee to seek for 
change as would enable them to assess banks 
in, the same way as other incorporated com
panies. By tirai getting at their income they 
could materially increase the assessment. The 
commissioner promised to put his views ia 
writing.

The Chairman suggested that an attempt 
should bemade to get an amendment that should 
provide that in cities the fact that a fence is 
beyond the proper boundary line on vacant 
ground shall not give a title to the ground 
thus improperly included. The committee 
accepted the suggestion.

itte !

| The University Senate met again last night,
Vice-Chancellor M„lneV I. the chair. Mr.
Houston gave notion that he would move that 
English texts by authors prior to Chaucer, 
including selections fibm the Anglo-Saxon, 
should form part erf the course for honors in 
the third sad fourth year, i also that a gradu
ating department should be created to include 
Latin and the Romance languages, with such 
additional subjects as will make it a fair 
equivalent for the present graduating depart
ments of classics and modern languages re
spectively. Mr. Miller gave notice that he 
would more that the postoffice ad- 

i of* each graduate, so - far as 
can bb ascertained, lie published, with the 
examination papers of each year or with the
curriculum. An Endeavor to Have Them Belter Appro-

The Senate recommended that the Board of elated by the Working Classes.
Trustees grant $50 toward, the expenje. of The question of how the resources of the 
wtlTTtj”^ that The^Attorney- Public Library can best te made advantageous 

General be -communicated with in reference to the working classes, who do not now apprê
te the foundation atone of Kill’s College,now elate the resources as they should, was the 
being demolished, with a view to it» eon- chief matter before the board at its regular 
££ bTlsSit yesterday afternoon. There
new Legislative buildings.. _ -were present Dr. Qeo. Wright (chairman).

On motion of Mr. Hamilton this resolution Capt. Mason, A. R. Boswell, E. P. Pearson, 
was adopted: John A. Mills and John Taylor. It was the

It^mïy^ kenemlopinionthnt something should be 
expedient tb make in the Arts coarse, under the done, and the board adopted a resolution of- 
^=b0^lUra^.tri.0ôeM^rp^. fered by Mr. Pearson requesting the Library 
tkm- Committee to devise some scheme for bring-

This motion by Mr. Houston was lost i fa, the library’s advantages more prominently
hM>mKtoTeti£°Sis ?iu5teûîîm™ît“hsîî'toclîdê before the classes in question. Last winter 

t^criural readlü Sf prow text, for rhetoric pur- Chief Librarian Bain had the employee
. On motion of Dr. Oldright a statute received T^ktolTu
^^Sin^jS^^Æ £tinuedduS£ti,eThem

they have failed, and ra passing in such sub-1 ”ou,dte more lookinff »°hd
fS^^SS raider* ^^Orey^fa^rerommrad-

EteéSwî&Sfate0" “the year “d
TfaXTl^m"^ ““ °”the “00nd ™ngThee ÈSttÜST* ^ “
rnuraday in Heoembaf._________ that stem be taken to collect from S. M. Jar-

—Steel wire door mate will not wear «■». ri» 898.«6 ow n judgment obtained against him 
They regatre -ae sbaklag as User clean by the old Mechanics’ Institute for rent, the 
themselves. They do net fill with dirt and claim being now held by the library. The 
dast; all dan falls through and earn be | Building Committee reported in favor of the

Athenæum Club being allowed to have a 
t owling alley in the basement, a test having 
proved that visitors to-the library would not 
be troubled with any noise therefrom. These 
reports were all adopted.

The Central Library and the branches will 
be closed on Thanksgiving Day.

LABOR REFORM CANDIDATES.

case was
K
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0. HI* Father flays *e Mustn’t.
Sofia, Nov. 12.—The King of Denmark, on 

behalf of bis son. Prince Waldemar has sent

TROUBLE IS TEXAS.

AHepnbllcaa Judge Threat eaed With Death 
far being Ke-Klccled.

Galveston, Tex., Nov. 12.—Intelligence 
reaches here from Brazoria county, that 
"ble is apprehended Over the election of Henry 
Mastereon as county Judge. Braaoria county 
has about seven huftdred republican majority, 
owing to a large negro populatior# Masterson 
is the present county Judge, and is serving 
his second term. The taxpayers held a 
meeting prior to the election and brought 
charges against Masterson, alleging malfeas
ance in office. It is claimed Masterson agreed 
not to be a candidate for reelection but he 
violated his promise, and, at the last moment 
sent his runners among the colored voters 
and carried the county by a small majority. 
The taxpayers now threaten to kill Masterson 
if he attempts to assume office. Masterson 
has fled to Houston, but he intends to return 
and take the office.

A FORGER COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.4d:
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rooms.» Crazed by Starvation.
Chicago, Nov. 12.—Daniel Bowen of Boston 

was committed to the insane ward of the 
County Jail yesterday. His condition was 
desperate in the extreme. He was literally 
crazed by starvation. He had walked to the 
city from Madison, Wis., and for days wan
dered the streets without food, resting pi 
adequate clothing. Continued privation de
throned his intellect, and yesterday, finding 
himself in Lincoln Park, he deliberately wadea 
into the lake until he went beyond his depth. 
He was drowning, when a park officer rode to 

Wnen revived he lapsed iuto 
spasms, and when again restored to conscious
ness was found to be insauti. The food, 
warmth and skilful treatment given him in the 
insane ward of the jail has restored him some
what, and his ultimate recovery is expected.

Charges Again»! a Dead Man.
Boston, Nov, 12.—George E. Davis, a young 

man of Boston, was associated with R. J. 
Lane in the management of the S&ccarappa 
Leather Board Company, which is said to 
to have absorbed so large a share of the funds 
of the Abingdon National Bank. Davis died 
sudtféhly tfro Weeks ago. It is now asserted 
that he embezzled $00,000 or $70,000 of the 
bank's money which had been invested in the 
leather-board enterprise. Lane, it is claimed, 
was Davis’s victim and did not profit by the 
bank’s misfortune. Strenuous efforts are 
making at Washington to compromise the case 
atrainat Lane.

A Temperance Woman Arrested for For
gery-

• Jackson, Mich., Nov. 12.— At the county 
convention of the Woman’s Christian Tem
perance Union yesterday Sheriff Barbour, of 
Calhoun county, "walked up the aisle of 
the Congregational Church, when the union 
was in session, and laying his hand, with a 
dramatic gesture on the shoulder of Mary J. 
Frank, a milliner of Cresco, told her she was 
arrested for forgery. The amount involved is 
$1500. The prisoner was taken to Marshall.

street.
e, at end of 

> 63x130 feet,
I welling, one 
on witn one- 
new. terms

There was % great conference of Grand 
iais at the Queen’s Hotel yester* 
the big men of the road except 
anager Hickson were present Mr. 
ght, the Assistant General Man

ager, presided over the conference. James 
Stephenson, General Superintendent ; E. P. 
Hannaford, Chief Engineer ; Herbert Wal« 
lace, Mechanical Superintendent ; W. Crow- 
therJR. Larmour, Chas. Stiff, J. N. Riddell 
and W. R. Tiffin. Assistant Superintendent» 
were all in attendance 

Important matters connected with the road 
were discussed, the principal one being the 
Detroit River tunnel scheme. “This tunnel,” 
said one of the officials in attendance to The 
World, “is bound to be built, and in the near 
future, too.” The conference lasted several 
hours.

Trunk
day.x
General 
W. Waireadily swept ap. 136------------------ :—s—

Tired of His Sweet Heartrkdale—Lots 
king u front- 
|R.R. station, 
k 1 to 23, 
L brick front 
b. balance on
Nos. 34 and a 
t side, 45*137

Abet
San Francisco, Nov. 12.—Alexander Gold-, . . __ ,

enson, an art student, aged 19 years, living at Mystertoas Attempt .a a Joua» Man lire a B Clarke and. E. t. Clarke Favorites
kiUed^Mamie^KeUv* M^d'u y^rs^sTthe CHATHAM, Nov. 12.-A young man named - Mr. H HCUrke? ttfT^ld Mr. E. F. 
rornlofZ.a^’ ra^Ptik yretT Valentine Zimmer, whore parent, live in Clarke, editor of toeOrang, Sentinel, are not

day. Goldenaon had for some time past been Harwich Township, but who hag been work- related by blood, but there is a strong poli-
paying the girl attention. '> She was deeply in I ing for Mr. Guerber, a gardener in Chatham, tical "bond , trf sympathy betw 
love with him. The only reason Goldenaon I the victim of an attempted Assassination, remarked a West End Conservative to The 4 *|le Trades aad^ labor

he."fu9ed,to answer her letters she nres it «ras foundtoathe had reoeived three Measr^ c*A?wms prime favorite, with the Temper““ ,H*“ *° F«bminarjr ar-
caUÆ him indecent nature on the«treet. buUeUmthetorehe^.^. Tyeextiae^ ConrerVasive delegates who have been ohoren rangements forth, oalhngof a convention to
Gdldenron surrendered himself to the author.-1 the bullets, nmerf which had pierred^he ^ ^ ^.tieman rad that he did not consider the nomination oMLabor Reform can-

„ ,aotioneh t̂hink timt Æ Afax. Morris woqld reek | didate. for the Dominion and Lxxd Parlm-
The Jfavnl Pfama ofFraace. is 0$ the 22-calibre?short eiray-XW -smaaked 5““

Paris, Nov. 12.-At a meeting of the I out of shape, showing thrt Kmmer owes hi. not poses» tfoe mort robust health.
Budget Conimittee to-day M. Aube, the Min- Me to a ««^Jjtrong toUrt-proof «kritfal 
ister rrf Marin, and the Cohmire. dreUned to
modify his naval plans, declaring that without puü through all right" The would-be assasqra 
the additional credits asked for he would be I ih not known, nor has any plausible theory 
unable to guarantee the security of the conn-1 been found to explain the mysterious outrage.
try. He said the carrying out of the proposed I --------------------------------------
improvements would require only 33.000,000 | AGAINST THE USE OF CIDER. 
francs of 140,000,000 necessary for the Budget
of 1887. The committee is believed to be in I Meeting of the Temperance Women of 
favor of Aube’s plans, but it postponed its 
decision until'the deputies determine whether 
to maintain or Suppress extraordinary budgets.
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Return of traffic week ending Nov. 6: Vs
1886. 1886.

Iger train earnings......$122,619 $ 89,601
t train earnings_____  266,481 224,97$

ties. Passes
FrelghS- meats. Mr. Phillips Thompson oocupsed the 

chair, and Mr. R. Glockling was appointed 
Minin* Wafk limBBB the Peer I MGretary,

The Toronto Christira. T^peranos «S'ti^^STra
«on, which has among its supportera many of commending the basis of representation to be 
the leading ministers and Christian workers one delegate for every assembly or union ot 
of the city, held its seventh annual meeting in 100 members or less, and one for each addi- 
Knox Church lecture room last night. Rev. ‘«®»l hundred or majority fraction thereof, 
G:M Milligan is ^.nt and the vice-
presidents are Hon. 8. H. Blake, Mayor How- or the K. of L. DUtrict Assembly, provided 
lapd and Rev. Dr. Prats. Mr. Robert HaU they have been three month, in existence; all 
u the missionary, old Mr. Melville having delegates to present credentials duly signed by 
been retired some tune ago on account-cf old the presiding officer and secretary with the 
age. The annual report gave many instance. Mal attached.
in which the mimion had been successful in The report was adopted, and the time of 
benefiting poor peoçle, and turmng their tbe meeting fixed for Nov. 30. The place 
thoughts in the direction of religion. Offer, be announced hereafter by advertirement. 
of assistanoehadbeen received from various AUlocalMtomblies and trades unions are re- 

LTh« ^bino Ladies’ CoUege of qoeeted to elect the delegates to which they 
Whitby, through Mis. Graham, wrote saying entitled oa the ^bove basis before the date 
that they would be glad to contribute towards nentioned.
the relief of any cases of destitution. Ad-1 ----- I------------------------
dresses were made by Mr. Wm. Gooderham 
and others. The attendance at the meeting 
was fair.

Total train earnings....... .$878,0» $814,671
Increase 1886.......... ...........$ 64.679 ,1 -

JOTTINGS ABOUT TONE.

We would refer our readers to the Anchor 
Steamship Une advertirement in another part 
of this paper.

Petley tc Petley have made a new 
and are offering bargains in ladies’ 

aatrachan, Persian lamb, eta
A special and important meeting ef the 

Young Men’s Prohibition Club will be held ia 
Temperance Hall (room Na % upstairs) « 
Tuesday evening next.

Mr. Torrington's professional orchestra met 
yesterday afternoon for its first practice and 
cok up one of Beethoven’s symphonies. They 
will meet every Friday.

Chief Justice Cameron reserved judgment In 
the case of Clarkson v. Sterling, which was ar
gued before him yesterday, and held Grand 
Trunk v. Shea over until to-day at 9.*.

r**'

r*

Prince Edward County.
PicrroN, Nov. 12.—At the meeting of the 

u Women’s Christian Temperance Union of
Stormy Railway Meeting at Chicago. I Prince Edward County yeWerdsy, special re- 
Ciiicago, Nov. 12.—A stormy meeting of I ferenoe was made to the pledge against pro- 

the passenger agents of tbe east-bound lines funity or bad words, the wine used at the 
was held today. The Chicago and Grand Lord’s Supper and cider. The cider question 
Trunk Railway and Baltimore and Ohio de-1 evoked prolonged discussion. Maire speakers 
manded protection and authority to meet the deeply deplored the injury being done in the 
cut rates of the Chicago and Atlantic, the de- county through the use of fermented cider, 
round being put in the form of a "resolution and many spoke in strong terms against tne 
and voted down. It is threatened that the use of cider in any form.
Grand Trunk general passenger agent will be I A resolution was adopted to the effect that 
ordered to ignore the association: and meet its I * petition be circulated through the county 
competitor’s rate. The Chicago and Atlantic requesting the Ontario legislature to allow 
is still selling first class tickets from Chicago \ unmarried women over 18 to vote for the 
to New York at $17. I Ontario member.

i

The London Poor.
London, Nov. 12.—The Local Government 

Board has made public it» reply to tile letter 
recently addressed to it by the Social Demo
cratic Federation calling attention to the 
alleged enormous increase in the number of 
the poor and unemployed fa London. The 
board’s reply asserts that in the month of 
October, 1880, the percentage of paupers in 
London was twenty-two to .every thousand of 
the population, while in the same month of 
the year 1868 tbe percentage was forty-two to 
tiie thousand, and argues that these figuies 
prove that if pauperism does increase in Lon
don, the Government will be quite able to 
manage its attendant evils. The board 
promises to assist the local authorities in the 

■ work of relieving the poor.

Sir Fred Bober!»’ Work €ut Ont.
MandaiaT, Nov. 12.—The civil law is in

adequate to restore order in Burmali and severe 
of repression are imminent. The De

ceits subject to cruel torture all natives.who are 
suspected of loyalty to the British. They 
have also for the purpose of arousing hostility 
to the British spread false reports that the 
British intend to restore King Thebaw to the 
throne and then leave the country.

Boycotted Into Bankruptcy.
Dublin, Nov. 12.—A tradesman of this city 

who hag gone into bankruptcy explained to 
the Court to-day that his bankruptcy was due 
to his being boycotted by the National League, 
the effect of which was to reduce his business 
sixty per cent. The Judge before whom the 
case was tried said that under the circum
stances an offer to the creditors of five shil
lings in the pound would be reasonable.

Rev. Mr. Howie, the Wind preacher from 
Lebanon, delivered an earnest discourse at the 
cottage^rayer meeting iMtjbghMnRtchaond

Jno. R. Clarke, the versatile orator and 
dialect entertainer, will deliver two of his 
popular orations in the Town Hall, Pnritdale, 
on Monday and Tuesday, the 22nd and the 23rd

OOMS* Soliciter» and Barristers.
There gentlemen have passed their solicitor 

examination: A. M. Denovan, A. M Taylor,

J8 ns sr-sawa-T if. | îi
. nr James French In OIL I T. A. Munson,^. R. Shaw, R. Vans tone, &.

sasas.ia^.x aSMfcasjassüiaHS
liked the rehool and objected to going back, weeks the old m» had -pent a greater part of 7 the .rent Tea wre SJH»^, fa S. Osfar, d!’ OcLeron^o: L.

—Wire mass may be left out of dswre In I j11’’ *™!®.ln wood^ first served in the basement. President Isaac Lewis, K E. Wade, W. B. Willoughby, F.
the rain, ns all the parti are therenghly lowed him to-day. l^x>"'toPP®dJ*Td5 Wardelloccupied the chair, and he and Rev. Dr. Stone, F. H. Dyre, F. M. Gray, F.Mcfahil-
galvaaired and JapannesLand will ant rast an open grave, which had been constructed p0^ej^Pg s^.Beti Ira Smith and Mr bps D. C. Hossack, E. A. Lancaster, A. 
•r Injure carpets nr painted Moors. 136 |for wane JsoobSmmoc delivered addresses. Mr. French |™er, L.U Raymond, D.R-Dwvfa fa. J.

during the summer.' The number of meetings | Keehnie, E. Saunders (with oral), 
held was twenty-four ; addresses, sixty-three ; 
signatures to pledge, 64L

The C.P.B. Social «lab .t Farkdale.
On Thursday evening the firrt trf the winter ___ „

series of meeting, of the Canadian Pacific _ *»• 8‘^*»
Railway Social Club of tbe Parkdale shops In 1882 tiie City Ctmncü passed a byUw re- 
wre held at Mr. T. R. Reynold’s residence, in 1ul"n*the Company to place
Cowan-avenue, Parkdale, where a table laden conductor, on all their cars. The company 
with good things had been provided. After ignored the bylaw, and the city was compelled 
the cloth was removed an excellent program to enter suit to compel them to comply. The 
of songs, recitations and speeches woe carried I case was opened before Chancellor Boyd at 
out The songs rendered by Mr. E. Roberta] Oegoode Hall yesterday, and will last a day or 
(chairman), Mr. Brown Reynolds and Mr. two longer. The company claims that the by* 
Morgan, and the recitation of Mr. Shields, law is unreasonable, unjust and ruinous to 
were noticeable features of the evening. | them, and they ask tnat it be quashed. Mr.

. “’fan,forth, «row.

English «an» la Farts. An Bxelaslve Ferry License..
Miss A. M. Leigh, a lady who is conducting a The gentlemen who are anxious to secure an

philanthropic work among the Engliah-speak- exclusive license for the Toronto Ferry Com
ing people of Paris, addressed a meeting pany between the city and Island, waited 

ladies in Mission Hall I upon the Markets and Health Committee/re
work. Her account was terday afternoon. The committee decided 

and detailed how young that as the request was one requiring grave 
English girls had been saved from a life rf consideration it would be better to take it up 
Vice through the home that had been es- at a special meeting to be held next Wednre- 
tablished in Paris for them. Miss Leigh is day evening at 7.3Û. 
anxious to further extend her work by pro —————————
Tiding a home for English young men, and Plenty ef Men Wanted Her the Shanties, 
would be glad to receive subscriptions. Daring the past four weeks Mr. John Scully

Miss Leigh will address a meeting at 4 p.m hal ,hipped over 800 men to the lumber 
to-day in St James school house. | lhaotie» of Georgian Bey, Lake Superior

and Nipisaing. He had orders for over 600, 
could not fill them. Mr. Scully say* men

range

!King Hot Air Fnmncos Csr perfect romfort 
awl economy. Wheeler A Main, 179 King- 
street cast._________ _____________
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Boyeotllng Ihc MeatTncUers.
Chicago, Nov. 15.—The general situation at 

the stock yards shows no essential change, 
beyond the fact that applicants for work were 
more numerous than on any previous day, and 
many of the old men were included in the list, 
having apparently concluded tq accept the pro
tection afforded and secure their former places 
while there is still an opportunity. The troops 
guarded all the main approaches this morning, 
but encountered no turbulent crowd.

A new feature of the strike is the boycott
ing of Armour’s meats by District Assemblies 
57 and 24, Knights of Labor.

A local boycott has been placed on Under
wood & Co.

inst.
Mr. Sandy Findlay, foreman of the machine 

shop ln the Patterson Works, waa in the city 
yesterday. Mr. Findlay says the works will 
be removed to Woodstock in a month or six

A Young Lady Sheets Herself.
Syracuse, N.Y., Nov. 12.—Mise Frankie

week*.
Messrs. Walton ft Osier have changed the 

hour of their usual Saturday auction sales of 
property on easy terms for workingmen and 
small speculators. Three o'clock this afternoon 
will find Mr. Dickson in the box ready to give
some good deals.

Aid. Jones was presented with a gold watch 
and chain, accompanied by an address, and 
dined Thursday night by his St. Matthew's 
Ward supporters and friends. Mr. G. W. 
Badgerow, M.P.P., read the address and made 
the presentation.

I

I
for some special purpose. Investigation 
showed a box had been placed ihit and springs 
arranged so that a man could lie down m the

Twolnchesof sno^Tat Colombo* Ohto.

The discovery was made in

Aim. ^ f 'r measures
Mr. Harry Newmans, the popular traveler 

C. P.Reid & Co., was surrounded by a large 
party of friends at the British Hotel last night 
and presented with a handsome pipe. Mr. John 
Armstrong presided at the festive board after 
the presentation. Mr. Newmans was wished 
long life to enjoy his pipe.

UNITED STATES NEWS.to slowly and 
i can be cured 
rrh Cure. A 
itarrh ; 1 to S 
to 5 boxes in 
iirrh. Try it 
all dealers.

forTrade In the United States.
New York, Nov. 12.—-Special telegrams to 

Brodstreet’s show a continued lack of general 
activity in the distribution of staples, with 
exceptions in favor of iron, steel and lumber. 
Dry goods continue to bear the brunt of the 
falling off in the demand, while textiles gener
ally and produce are quiet. At a few points 
the retail trade has been stimulated by colder 
weather, but wholesale merchants now explain 
that country traders have not disposed suffic
iently or their recently heavy purchases to 
warrant a revival in buying.

h ’ Trouble Is brewing among the driven and I P”**"*:,h -tUU.
conductors ot the Third-a venue Street Rail-1 time to save the man a life, 
way. New York, because of a reduction of
wages. There is talk of a strike. I A Montreal Feasale Fiend.

At the Guttenburg races on Thursday the I MoNieiaL, Nov. IS.—Rhilomene Damais, 
»rt»ht^ jfeyWe aa?8 fn Wfaxi, will b.romembered>» 

place of Cross, who had weighed out to ride, as days ago charged with maltrea 
many rumors were current that the race -j,! named Marie Loupe Joubert, was before ^idèn^on^th^Æf 5“dge Dugas to-day tie girl gave her testi- 
the lioreos that there was a screw loose some- mony m a etrasgbtfonward manner, and re-
whore, and the authorities .acted promptly, as lated her story, which, if true, places the ease .
the result showa Bonnie S. won very clever- among the most revolting that has ever been 01
ly tn the hands of the clever middle-weight I before our courts. The enquiry will be con- 
jockey, and their action was cordially endorsed tinOTd Monday, after which there is little
by those present. I doubt but that the accused will be committed

Citizens should remember I* bay Toronto- 
made staves, and tiens rarulsh employment 
ta their rellow-enlzens, by baying at 
Wheeler At Bala’s, 179 Ktagotreet cast.

land’s yard, off Pearl-street. A still alarm was 
sent to Bay-street fire hall and the men ex
tinguished the flames. Peter Black, aged 15 
one of the fire bugs, was arrested and the police 
are after the rest of them.

Before the Police Magistrate yesterday:
Uch&el Fallon was fined $30 and costs for hav 

ing assaulted Policeman Guthrie. For selling 
liquor without a license Wm. Berry waa fined 

$30 and coats and $50 and cost* 
Thos. Bryce waa fined $4 and coats for breach 
of a city bylaw. Hi nry Butler got S3 and coats 
for assultmg Richard Bigood. Wm. Hayden 
waa fined $1 and costa for trespassing on the 
property of J. W. Lang.

i
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He Preferred Suicide to Lynching*
Skdalia, Mo. , Nov. 12.—Chas. Hudson, color

ed, who waa in jail here wai ting trial for a heinous 
crime, poured kerosene over his clothing and 
the bed last night and then applied a match. 
His entire body was instantly in flames, but 
no cry escaped him. The jailer was attracted 
bv the smoke, but before the flames could be

two

Fatal Fire In a Ball Boom. /
Berlin, Nov. 12.—The Harding CaâTno in 

this city took fire last night while a ball 
Four persons were killed

—Rogers’, the gents' furnisher, 346 Yonge-at, tria^
CanRgan8^aSSS,USwhich1 are being wW at | The Peoria Defaulter at Montreal, 
prices to suit any purchaser. Splendid value 
in underwear.

k
Montreal, Nov. 12.—J. F. Hoke, the ex- 

bookkeeper of the Peoria National Bank, wm 
brought before Judge Dogas to-day, when the 
evidence was continued for his extradition. 
F. O. Clark, a director of the bank, swore that 
the total amount of Hoke’s defalcation was 
$188,000, of which $110,000 had been token 
from the Peoria National Bank and $78,006 
from its predecessor, the Mechanics’ National 
Bank. Mis. Hoke returned $40,000 to the 
bank.

FBBSONAL.
-iwas in progress, 

and a large number injured. X36
I Irchaae money 

sale, and the
Mr. W. R. Meredith is at the Queen's.
Ex-Mayor Henry of Brantford waa ln the city 

yesterday.
Mr. W. R. Mulholiand, M.P.P., Is a guest at 

the Queen's.
Mr. Carroll Ryan, editor of the Montreal 

Post, Is in the city.
The Emperor William has gone to LetiUngan 

on a hunting trip.
James R. Tyler, a grandson of President 

Tyler, has been sworn in as a watchman at tbe 
Interior Department, Washington.

Mayor Howland went to London yesterday 
and will remain in the Forest City until Mon
day. Aid. Boustead waa acting mayor yestot-

extinguished the man was fatally burned. 
Hudson feared he would be lynched. Facts for Henry 6eor*e.

From the Lorisville Covrier-Journal.
Of 17,392,099 persons engaged in all kinds 

of occupations in the United States at the 
last census, there were 4,225,946 farmers and 
planters with right* in the soil, and 3,323,876 
agricultural laborers. There were 7,670,493 
people engaged in agriculture. This interest 
is thfe bulwark of the landed interests as well 
as the sheet anchor of the nation’s wealth, 
production and social fabric—aa powerful 
is conservative. The other leading interests 
were manufactures and mining, which had 
3,837,112 persons engaged; professional and 
personal services, which were represented by 
4,074,238 persons, and to trade and transpor
tation were credited 1,819,256. The 4,225,946 
farmers all had farms,. aud at least 70 per 
cent, of the remainder had directly larger or 
smaller interests in real estate holdings, be
sides an immense variety of indirect and inci
dental interests, so that the great bulk not 
only of wealth and production, but also of the 
voting population would be robbed if Mr. 
George could carry put his insane scheme.

An Karthqnnke In Portugal.
Lisbon, Nov. 12.—A shock of earthquake 

was experienced in the Province of Beira yes- 
Much alarm is felt in Lisbon in con-

t.
ilions of sale 
* may be ob- Navigation Prospects at Flttabnrg.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 12.—There are good 
prospects of a rise fa the rivers and a resump
tion of navigation, which has been practically 
suspended since last spring. Rain has been 
falling almost continually for forty-eight 
hours and enough water is expected down to 
permit of the shipment of near ten million 
bushels of cool to Cincinnati, Louisville and 
the Southwest.

They Didn’t Clear Ike Town Wat.
Chadwick, Mo., Nov. 12.—About a hun

dred “bald knobbers” entered the town at 1 
o’clock yesterday and began to raid the 
saloons, intruding to burst open barrels and 
pour whisky faut. While they were at work 
citizens opened fire on them. The shooting 
became general, which resulted in a stampede 
of the “bald knobbers.” Only one man wre 
seriously wounded, and he was a member of 
the “bald knobbers”' gang. ■-
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:1» I A Bis Naval “Blowout.”
London, Nov. 12.—It is proposed to hold a 

gigantic naval review at Spithead in honor of 
ghe Queen’s Jubilee.
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A Barge on s Sand Bottom.
Port Colborne, Nov. 12.—'The barge J. M. 

Ketchum, bound from Oconto to Tonawand* 
with lumber, went ashore this evening at 
Long Beach, about seven miles above this 
harbor. She was in tow of the steam barge 
White A Friand, which became disabled this 
morning and let go of the Ketchum. The 
barge is on a sand bottom here.

Brand Duchess 
the world. Wheeler

3T as itCABLE NOTES.

day.Thd Danish Government demands of the 
mgedag a special grant of three million kroner 
Srpublic works.

ilarrna-ivnViilaces.
Il is officially announced that the statement 

that Lord Iddosleigh and Baron Doetaal quar- 
reled at their last meeting is absolutely untrue.

Jimtice Lawson will preside over the com- muSton «ira will try the Belfast rioters. A 
Tory-Liberal barrister will prosecute on be
half of the Crown.

and Sic Wm. Vernon Harcourt at the recent 
Leeds Conference. ■■ ■■■

The relations between Germany and Portu
gal for defining the boundaries between the 
German and Portugese possessions in South 
Africa have been amicably concluded.

A note has been received at Berlin from Lord

! Egyptian tot vrithdraw Guère charged 
i With criminal offences.

I
The Infanta Eulalia, sister of the late King 

Alfonso, and who was married early ln th# 
year to Prince Antonio, son of the Due da 
Montpensier, has been delivered of a son.

Tbe University of Vienna has for the first 
time conferred the degree of Doctor in Philo
sophy, honorit causa, on an Oriental Sevanr. 
This gentleman is a Parsec, Baladur Dretuf 
Boshangjl Asa. Professor of Persian at the 
Deccan College, Poona, and Archpriest of tb# 
Panses in the Deccan.

“Itob” Warweed Free Again.
Y «-wood, th. Belleville bnnkclerk, who wre woodl are very icarce. Wage,

sent to the penitentiary for embezzlement, re- from $jg (to $26 per month and board
ceived his discharge a few days ago and left ■ ---------------- — —;---------
for the States. It was thought that when he gale of Hie Tercels Curling Club’s Mink, 
entered the prison he would not live to see the Negotiations are about complete for the 
end of his term. He is now hale and hearty. ga|e q( the Toronto Curling Club's building in
—Kingston News._________________ j Adelnide-street west It is said the club will

erect a rink in another part of the city. The 
consideration of sale is said to be about 
«26,000.
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OUR OWN COUNTRY.
(The Dead.

The Earl of Enniskillen is dead.
only ÜTVUTiïLFsrtt
— Fange and Wlllan-ave._______ 46

___Was Tea Fresh.
Fran the Rambler.

“Now, Johnny, you remember that Lot’s 
wife was changed to a pillar of salt because 
•he turned and looked hack. Why did she 
turn and look back J”

“Oh, I s’pore some other woman peered her 
with a new drees on.”

Items at Interest Deceived by Mail and
Wire.

A (hover of counterfeit money who gave his 
name re Wm. J. Jackson, has been committed 
for trial at Stratford for uttering bogus Ameri
can silver dal 1ère, eleven at which were found 
in hit possession when arrested.

The other evening W. B. Johnson, aged 19 
years, of Port Robinson, who resided with his 

side of the Welland 
while croeeiiur over to

!
The President Will Call It Oak View.

Washington, Nov. 12.—The President’s 
country home has been called by various 
names—“Pretty Prospect,"“RedTop," “Ann- 
loeton" and so on, but none of them have ever 
been sanctioned by its owner. Yesterday, 
however, the President and Mrs. Cleveland 
decided to christen it “Oak View,”

New II. ». Consul at Niagara Falla
Washington, Nov. 12.—The President has 

appointed Amos A. Brown of New York to 
be consul at Niagara Falls, Out.
' i Will Meet In Taranto Next Tear.

Atlanta, Nov. 12.—The National Prison 
Congress adjourned to-day to meet in To
ronto next year.

Cold and »n*w.
Weather for Ontario : Strong north, 

coat and norO/Dut wind-, oderatetf 
oold, with light mow. followed by dear 

ing weather; milder again to-morrow.
ftlcanthip Arrivals.

At Liverpool: Wisconsin from New York.
At New York: City ot Berlin from Liver-

Has pinion la Everywhere.
From the Wall Street Newt.

“Another express robbery!” be exclaimed re 
he opened hi* newspaper.

“What’s the amount?”
“Over $60,000." „„ tlw>
“Messenger skipped to Canada or Mexico, was drowned

I gtmpore?" „ the east tide._________
“-Ah, I°^e He’was'trsdngto J^Zm out Toronto Opera Horn» lret nightrangwith 

of their share of the swag. He ought to have the encores ofan audience composed of the 
whacked up on the square,” fa very elite of Toronto. Andrea met with

^faSs h^^tiwratobe were^îrid^d'Ët^n’tSpLniant aramg^nd

nraare aiid^iake oath that he wrea’t willing makST neckties and glove* acknowledged 

to be. the pink of perfection.

Charles Crevere Mraaght Back. Eonr jh. Charles Cravero, tiie young Italian who was 
arrested in Quebec at the instance of M. 
Dubois, arrived in tbe city last night in charge 
of Detective Cuddy, and was locked up in the 
Agnea-street station.

t
fZ?r.r+-~.■o »

stbeet. .
•clrphope 99L ^ flTbe Bests ef Hr. McCarthy and Mr. Bavltt.

Mr. Justin McCarthy will be the guest of 
Hon. Edward Blake, and Mr. Michael Davitt 
of Mr. George Keily when they visit Toronto 
next week.

r
—“Doctor, examine ray tongue," said a Mod 
oman (of course she was married), and tell 
e what it needs.” “It needs rest," replied the 

doctor. This ain't a bit adaptable, of course, to 
Toronto ladies, as they save all need of advice 
on this enblect, simply because they buy their 
“Bovee" from Strathern. 179 Yonge street, and

SCONS Ft VWanted.
—Bankers, Brokers, Butchers, Bakers, Brew

WËlmMi
Sà King-streo east.

-Who follTw tote grand eaottol Why. 

- Ivory, for they gtee the air and fair. yourStrike the Bight Spot.
—W. ft D. Dinwn, corner King and Yonr*. 

street*. Is th* ploo* for furs. X
Brush Shop» «gth.make their houses a 

of “tongue.” x"i
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